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Details of Visit:

Author: chessgrandmaster
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 28 May 2010 19.15
Duration of Visit: 15
Amount Paid: 32
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

The Premises:

Well established walk-up. Up the first flight, and immediately up the next, near-side flat.

The Lady:

Lovely, lovely lady. Early 20?s, slim with a luscious, silky-smooth skin, with an amazingly well-
proportioned busty physique. A natural blond with a heart-warming down-to-earth personality, who
oozes charisma and charm. This lady is a pure gem and gives such an authentic GF experience.

The Story:

Guys, this girl is the most pure diamond, I have ever experienced to date in my long history of
punting. After reading her excellent punts, I decided to see what the hype was about, and damn-it, I
wasn?t disappointed. Arrived at the place and had to kick my heels for a while, as this babe is in
great demand.
Once inside the bedroom, beauty and sensuality is the only attribute, I can give to this wonderful
asset to the trade. A true passionate encounter, which included gentle, realistic cuddling with
petting, followed by slow luxurious covered oral. Wanting to glorify in this treat, I asked her to take
the reins and the cow-girl that followed was full of energy and graceful, well-felt exquisite
manoeuvres. When asked what she liked, she said DP, which I obliged with her on the edge of the
bed, legs high and man, did this girl perform.
An astounding realistic, passionate encounter, that will remain with me for many a year to come.
I even felt slightly guilty for not offering more cash for this meeting, as I?ve dished out a lot more
money for poorer returns. This girl is certainly a class above the types you commonly see in the
Soho walk-ups and an intellectually stimulating conversation aftermath action, displayed a young
lady, who enjoys her chosen profession and isn?t making ends meet or dabbling in suspicious
pastimes.
A truly, remarkable experience. I would pay a lot to visit again and take this girl home with me.
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